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PROGRESS ON 
THE HOODOO
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Songs in Lexington 
High School

thinking

The Seniors are practicinEr every 
day, either afternoon or night, on the 
“Hoodoo”. If it keeps up like it is 
going now and everybody gets right 
down to work to learn and i,ct their 
parts as they should, it is bound to 
a success. By giving the “Hoodoo” 
we have found that we have many 
queer characters in the Senior cla.ss 
such as bossy old ladie.s, maids, bur
glars, old black mammies, young men 
and young ladle.s, and even children 
eight and nine years old. Don’t fail 
to see “The Hoodoo” at the Lexing
ton Theatre Wednesday night. May 
13th. \Ve know you will enjoy it.

OPEN FORH.m

Most of the Senior Clas.s will agree 
with me when I say that one teacher 
in Lexington High School has recent
ly been .showing partiality—not to in
dividuals, but to clasae.s. The reas
ons this teacher gives for said parti
ality are indeed ridiculous, and cer
tainly appeal to ones sense ot humor. 
It is unusual for a person to admit 
partiality on their own p.avt, but this 
ones does, and tries to defend herself 
or himself in it. The teacher to 
whom thi sis written will understand 
I’m sure, but if the cap fits any other 
they are welcome to share it: how- 
over, I hope this is not the case. Most 
of us believe in fairness and honesty, 
and since teachers are Continually 
giving Us lectures on these subjects,
I for one, think it would be well for 
them to .set an e.xample, .as most of 
them do.

A SRNIOH.

Mi.ss -Mann—“Winifred, how did 
Chicago catch on fire”?

Winifred “A woman was milking 
a cow with a lantern”,

bred That wasn’t when i( caught 
on fire by the cow, was it

“Too Tired”—Beck Walsei.
“Red Hot Mama”—Mild-ed Con

rad.

“Somebody Stole My p.u”__nary
Lil Walser.

“I Git the One I W’ant”—Florence 
Swaim.

“Lonesome, That’s All”_ciifton 
Conrad.

“Let Me Call You Swe-.=;heart”— 
Joe Jr., Moffitt.

“Doodle, Doo Doo”—Sam Miller.
If I don’t get the Sweetie I Want” 

John Cartee.
What do You do on Sunday, Etta” 

—John Newsom.
“My Papa Doesn’t two time no 

time iSteph Brag’aw.
"The Slave of Love”—Florence 

Swaim.
“All Alone”—Helen Beck.

I Might be Your Once-in-a-While” 
IVIiss M. Zimmerman,

“Don’t You Remember the Time?”
—Aliss Lula.

“I’m Somelmdy Nobody Loves”— 
Weldon Shoaf.

The One I Love Belongs to Some
body Else”—Ham H.argra\e.

‘'Charlie. .My Boy ”—Helen Kale. 
“W^onderful One”—Herbert Waters. 
“You are My Song of Love”— 

Prances Thompson.
Gee, But I Hate to go Home .\lone”

—Clifton Conrad.
Angel Child”—iSara Springs.

“Hard Hearted Hannah”—Mrs.
Estes.

“Me and My Boy Prieiur’-^Nona 
Raper. •

“Let The Rest of the AVorld Go By” 
Cloyd and Louise.

“How come you Do me Like you 
Do”—Dick Cecil.

I W’anta Be Lazy”—Hazel Lan
caster.

“Listenin’.”—Mr. .A.Ilen.
Minding My Business”-t-Mr. Hunt 

"Dancing Fool”—Dick Walser.
“Just a Girl That Men forget”— 

Annie Crowell.

How many of us really think? The 
joke about being good to an idea, as 
H is in a strange place, is becoming 
■stale, but it is true, with most of us 
that ideas are rather foreign quali
ties. Of course everyone Uiinks, but 
this usually means that a tram of un
connected thoughts pass through the 
mind, taking the person no further 
than he was when he started, and 
this is often done, when that person 
IS pretending to study or re id. Few 
people actually enjoy thinking, and 
lew are able to weigh problems in 
their minds, coming finally *o the de
sired conclusion.

It is a good plan to think carefully 
before speaking, since:

Thoughts unspoken ofen fall 
back dead.

But God Himself can’t kill them 
when they’re said”.

It has been suggested by some of 
the boys that the girls in L. H. S. 
adopt the resolution that .1 is become 
popular in high .school in this state 
of abolishing the use of c.osmetics! 
W’e have not heard any results of this 
Plan, but we have an idea that the 
boys in these schools are growing 
rather tired of pale, shiny-nosed girls 
and are yearning for the sight of pretty 
8iris in school. Of coar.se some 
Kiris are endowed by nature with beau
tiful chmplexions, and can continue 
to be pretty without the use of cos
metics, but the.se are indeed few. In 
some schools where this has been 
attempted, the reason for it was that 
most of the girls failed on t.heir exam- 
inations. We think this is a rather 
unique way to insure passing on exams, 
and since girls in this school can and 
(io pass their work and still carry their 
faithful vanities, we say lot them 
make full use of the powder rag, 
rouge puff and ll])stlck.

“-Nobody Loves a Fat .Man”-Low
ery Potts.

“Ain’t We Got Fun”—Sen.or Cla.ss. 
“Aggravatin’ Papa”—Mr. Stokes.
I Love You”—Lucile Cecil.


